
Biliousness
te Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
26c.

The Hon. S. A. Fisher, former Mi:, 
ter of Agriculture, was born s . 
four years ago to-day in Mont;

He is a grade.,■ 
both of Mr 
and Cambri 
Universities 
has made a - 
of the sclent, 
principles of w 
riculture. a 
went in for fa: 
ing on a 
scale i n 
county of H:, 
and at an , a 
age was retm 
ed to the iio . 
of Commons 
that constitu, 
cy. He coin
ed to repri .i 
the county 
but a sing.,, 

break for nearly thirty years and ... 
Minister of Agriculture during 
entire term of the Laurier Govern
ment. As Minister be introduced 
much progressive legislation and «a.- 
generally regarded by both side 
a capable administrator. He was d- 
feated in 1911.

Also born to-day: —
G. A. Elliot. M.P. for North Middle

sex, born Parkhiil. 1875.
C. Jameson, M.P. for Digby, born 

Bedeaue. 1872.
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3a Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Dept and See 
the Bargains We Are Showing in Summer 
Ready-to-W ear.

The Ready-to-Wear Depts. Are Showings 
This Week-End Bargains Galore. It Means a 
Big Saving to You—COME !

8
5»
»

5$—2nd Floor —2nd Floor
i—? !

Mi ''**1 • e ~ • 1 w ifCome early to-morrow and get your choice of the bargains! „§ J -V

58
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SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS |f 583,000 Yards of Cotton Crepes and Voilesh

58 »3,000 yards of dainty Cotton Crepes and Voiles in Dolly Varden, Rosebud 
and neat floral designs. These are mostly on white ground. The colors "are 
all fast, and the quality is extra good. For separate waists, dainty little 
summer dresses, dressing sacques, etc., etc., you will find nothing nicer. A 
great variety of designs and colorings to choose from if you come early. The 
regular values of these Crepes and Voiles are 15 and 18c.

$1,000 worth of beautiful Soft 
Silks in Checks, Stripes and 
Brocades.

There Will be one big rush, so 
come early. z

These beautiful Silks are all 36 
inches wide. There are checks, 
stripes and brocades of all kinds 
and in all colors. A quality Sdk 
that we know will give you satis
faction.
them all to you, but ask you to 

SEE OUR WINDOW. 
Now the regular prices of these 

Silks were $1.50 and $1.75, and 
have never been sold less. 

EXPANSION SALE

5$i

58 »

58«

I
»Expansion 

Sale Price 11c 58See Windowii
»

58 100 Pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile a :We cannot describe
I 100 pieces of Crepe, Crepe Chambray and Crepe Voile. Now in this lot 

you will find plain colors, neat stripe effect and real dainty rosebud and floral 
effects. Every color imaginable is here. The colors are all guaranteed to be 
fast. Now crepe and crepe effects are the most wanted matrial, not only in 
cotton but in every class of material that they are hard to get. The regular 
values of the crepes, etc., are 25 and 35c, and were never sold less anywhere.

II
ii :

«
SS ii

« Expansion 
Sale Price

13C ayard 19c <
» :

8Remember that during this month we are conducting a SPECIAL SALE OF 
LINENS, and we undertake to give you BARGAINS in Linens that we doubt if 
we will ever be able to give again. We invite you to this special sale. No matter 
whether you wish to purchase or not, we want to show you these BARGAINS.

MEN’S SHIRTS—12 dozen Men’s 
Fine Cotton Shirts, with fancy and hair
line stripe, coat style, all sizes.
Expansion Sale...................................

LADIES’ FINE IMPORTED LISLE 
HOSE—Regular value 35c, Black only, 

a pair, or

JUNE LINEN 
SALE

a I58
h 8

! 1! nChildren’s Rompers 
and Dresses

Children’s Rompers 50c■ 112 dozen Children’s Fine Qual
ity Gingham and Chambray 
Rompers, in checks, stripes and 
plain colors, daintily trimmed 
with a contrasting shade. Regu
lar 85c.

ii Children’s Rompers and Dress
es in Gingham or Drill, sizes from 
1 year to t> years, checks, stripes 
and plain colors. Regular value 
50c.

a
3pair for 50c

MEN’S HOSE—15 dozen Men’s Extra 
Fine Seamless Cotton Hose, Black or 
Tan. Regular value 20c. Ex
pansion Sale .....................................

BLACK SATIN—36-inch all pure silk 
Black Satin Duchess, good heavy weight. 
Regular value $1.75. 
pansion Sale ...............

19c ti

EXPANSION SALE PRICE EXPANSION SALE PRICE12k s59c 33c »$1.00F.x-

g

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co 8

n
g
as

Register!
* * *

Register! Register!
* * *

Both the Brants!
* * *

It would be absurd to have it any 
other way, now wouldn’t it?

* * *
It pays to have a real live member 

for South Brant at Toronto, and it
will pay to keep Mr. Brewster there.

* * *
The English language for Ontario 

in all the schools is the motto of Sir 
James Whitney and he has lived up 
to it.

* * *
The splendid record of the Whit

ney Government is proving a stumb
ling block to Liberal ambitions to get 
back to power.

* * *
The ballot is secret, Mr. Working

man, remember that, and it was one 
of Sir James Whitney’s first acts
when he became Premier.

* * *
The capable manner in which Mr. 

W. S. Brewster, has represented 
South Brant, has won to his side the 
support of many Liberals in this

fi^h-k

Since the St. Lawrence disr.rter, 
Kings and peasants have united àt 
paying tributes of respect to the Sal
vation Army. The militancy of this 
organization is the kind the world 
admires.

* * *

After June 29 next, Mr. Joseph H. 
Ham. will again be referred to as 
'Brantford’ capitalist.’ Just now with 
an election on, Mr. Ham is finding a 
tremendous amount of work to do
and of course is styled 'workingman.’

* * *
Brantford has too many big inter

ests to protect in the. legislature to 
entrust those interests to a novice, 
allied with a party that has never 
shown an inclination to meet Brant
ford needs property.

. * * *
temperance people are 

willing to admit that the license law 
enforcement and local option law en
forcement have left nothing to be de
sired. This doesn’t show any alliance
with the liquor interests.

* * *
Abolish the Bar by electing me 

Premier, says Rowell, but Old Man 
■Ontario will rightly take the view 
that a -great moral movement should 
not be weighted down with such a 
big handicap.

Even the

* * *
N. W. Rowell was the defence law

yer for McNish in the famous West 
Elgin case where the ballots were 
burned to defy the will of the. elec
torate. Mr. Rowell is now hailed as a 
moral reformer.

* * *
It has been intimated on the public 

platform in this city, that Mr. W. S. 
Brewster stands an excellent chance 
of a portfolio in the Whitney cabinet. 
Mr. Brewster has made good not only 
for South Brant but for the Povince 
at large.

* * *
Mr. Ham says he has always made 

a hobby of public ownership of public 
utilities. If so, he might contract 
for the people’s power in his own
residence, and thereby do his share 
in getting an early reduction in the 
price of electric current. Actions
speak louder than words.

* * *
/ Captain Walsh, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, is reported 
as saying that the bodies left in the 
submerged "Empress of 
must be recovered if it is humanly 
possible to recover them. There’ can 
be no difference of opinion as to that.

Ireland’’
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lice, while they go off fand enjoy 
themselves.

and seeking to befriend ‘big interests.’ The company owes it to relatives and 
The reference to Balfour is not very friends of those who lost their lives 

appropriate, for the reason that the to return the bodies for burial in con- 17 n c l e WaltIn West Virginia the plague of 17- 
year locusts has turned out to be a‘ 
bonanza. Turkeys are getting fat 
on them, and they are also a good 
bait for fishermen.

Whitney Government has not lost but fomity with custom.
* * *

Rowell was so subservient to 
party that he spoke for Ross on the 
eve of the Ross expulsion in 1905,

The Poet Philosophergained in bye-elections. However, let
that pass. The point is that the Ad
vertiser deliberately seeks to depict 
Mr. Hanna as a man not fit to be in 
public life, tricky, untrustworthy, and when decent Liberals by the score

were turning away. Was it a 
Now anyone who knows the Pro- then with Mr. Rowell of principal 

vincial Secretary, or who has watched or party? Perhaps the $50,000 legal 
his career, knows the very reverse of fees received from the public trough 
this to be the truth. Mr. Hanna is a had something to do with Mr. Ro
man who is in public life at great per- well’s subservience, 
sonal sacrifice, as was the late Hon.
A. S. Hardy, who was also at one 
time the occupant of the Secretary’s 
office. He, like the former member 
for South Brant, holds a foremost

SEEKING GLOOM.Professor Benjamin Jepson,pioneer 
in instruction of music in the public 
schools of America died at his home
in New Haven. He was superin- worry o’er,’ says old Jim Grouchy,
tendent of music in the public ,he village bore; “the cows go dry
schools of New Haven for more than , , ,. , -, , „
. or the hens don t lay; if we have ahalf a century.

t ... /~i. , drouth it will kill the oats, if we have
J W Chambers, a Princeton grad-, . . . ,

uate and prominent church worker, ram wc must ®° ,n boats’ t'iere 
who was found bound and gagged be tornadoes along in June, and blow 
some days ago confessed to the po- °,1,r b°™es c,k'ar aro1un1d the moo"j 
lice that he had tied himself in order thcre 11 be a frost and the storms wil 
to explain his absence at a church rave-,and I sort o look for a tidal 
festival that night. wave- ^nd old J,m Grouchy has

t, . . . , nc er a chum; the people hide when
_ Boys nr the woods near North they see him come; he makes them
Beach Long Island found a 300 tired with his graveyard grin, and
pound safe which had been blown -the •„ all be glad when he cashes in. 
open by n'tro-glycerme. The police "There's always something to chortle 

, , . r , . . „ think it was stolen from the residence n»pr » «vq nld Thp TinL-c nf thp Gnndthan he receives for h,s services to George Windrel, ,4, of Third Av- of some wealthy resident and carried store 'I f one thing fails, then

the people. He has been a most effi- en„e, New York, was -playing tag to the woods m an auto. another thrives. the sun ;= shining in
cient public servant in fact, no more with a boy chum on the roof of a Hundreds of women were tango- all our lives. There’ll be no storms
able man ever held a seat in a Pro- 5rt°rey building Y**11]# Wmdrels jng at a resort on South Beach, S. and there’l be no frost, and well have
vincial Cabinet—and above everything 00 ,s lp^e a" . c e 0 1S ea when they saw the proprietor of gazelles for the goats we lost; the
else, his personal integrity is just as ^ ow. the resort eject a man and strike him world is bully and life is great, and

turn their children over to the po- on the head with a black jack. The he who croaks is a tin horn skate.”
In one day at Coney Island, the man died. At another resort in the We all love Joe with his cherry spiels

police called on to look after same place, Samuel Levine, 20 yea>rs who’s always telling how gay he
50 “.lost”^babies. The oops are peev- old, was shot and left in a critical fees, 
ed, claiming that parents deliberately condition.

“There’s always something to
caseall the rest of it.

Items of Interest
The chief of police of Bayonne re

fused to let a construction company 
, . , , , . . carry 20,000 pouds of dynamite

place in the legal profession, and, con- through the streets of the town. He 
sidering the demands of public life, sald Bayonne was sufficiently torn up 
could make much more at his practice already.

-

absolute as that of Sir James 
Whitney.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. WALT MASON.
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Annual Meeting
The annual nu t • •

Trust club will ta!v 
row night in the Y.

Workmen Got Oh
The workmen a : '■

Muir's works were ,,i' 
this morning f..r ' • -<
procession.

Rev. Woodside Took Story 
Rev. (I. 

the story hour venter 1.,. j 
lightful maimer, uh.-i 
the old tales of ("liai: 
marks were wry

tti

. C

efl

\. \Y..... !
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Only Three Imbibers 
The lure of t Ii \vl

ed too stronir f. -r : >>i|
terday, who <amr 
the arm of the iaw hid the’
pear to answer 
on Monday, their e;.'■ > be
then adjourned.

Return Home To-day.
The 25th Brant JXragoons 

turn from Niagara Camp tliij 
after a five days' stay there 
stable Cara who was down 
regiment returned !" flu: y tn 
ing, and reports that tin* cj 
better this year tli.ar. < o r bd 
all had 'a good n 
military practices.

Building Permits.
Building pi-rims v --r 

by Building In-]>e< tor >, 
this morning to Rod, • R,r 
Brock street, for a frame qoi 
house; to Martin S'iÜinan. 
boro street, for a franm gai 
to Mrs. Mary M< !m di. 51 ! 
street, for a frame y ; 
dence.
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THE COURIEH party was thus not the starvation of 
necessary services, but the develop
ment of the revenue so that all the 
services might he kept tip andi im
proved and that the deficits might

MUibed by The Braitford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at DaUtooale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |8 a year| by mall to British 
■oeaeeelona aid the United States, IÎ
per ananm.

SKMI-WEEKLY COUBIBR—Published en 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
united Btatee, 60 cents extra for postage, 

epeeete Oatoei Qneea City Chamber», 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce, 
Bepreeentatlve.

cease.
' One of the movements to which 

applied itself,the new government 
soon after its elevation to office, was 
the securing of justice from Ottawa 
by pressing our claims for a fair sub
sidy. The original terms of Confeder
ation gave us a fixed annual grant 
from the Dominion Treasury regard
less of our increase in population. 
The Whitney government contended 
that this was not reasonable; we were

Friday, June 12, 1914

ATTEMPT TO COERCE METH
ODISTS.

Uunder the above heading the Lon
don Free Press says;

The attempt to line up a particular 
Church in support of a member of 
that church has been undertaken by 
partisans within the church in ques
tion.

■The men who put through the now 
famous clause three of the London 
Conference temperance report did so 
without any consideration for fellow- 
Méthodists present who protested.

Inside and outside of Methodism 
this spirit of forcing the situation up
on Methodists will be resented. This

paying larger customs and excise du
ties, and were consequently entitled to 
a larger share of the Federal revenue.

The campaign for better terms was 
successful, and as a result our revenue 
in>tn Ottawa was increased1 by $790- 
ooo a year. The income from Ottawa 
was, under the old' arrangement $i,- 
330,287 annually; by the changes se
cured at Ottawa it became $2,128,772..

Other revenue reforms were also
undertaken. One of the sources of 
provincial income was the taxation of 
corporations, 
cided that the iprotection given to 
these bodies by the province rendered 
it desirable that they should contribute 
more liberally to the provincial treas-

The government de-

is still a free country, in which men 
and women insist upon the right to 
think for themselves.

One of the protesting men at this 
conference is a temperance man who 
has made large personal sacifices in 
support of temperance. As the pub
lisher of The Stratford Herald,he had 
refused to accept the advertising of 
liquor firms, and has lost the friend
ship of former readers because of his 
attitude.

The Opposition newspaper publish
ed in the same city, The Beacon, is 
the property of a non-temperance 

He accepts liquor advertising 
and is not personally devoted to the 
temperance cause. The business that 
the protesting Methodist newspaper 
publisher refused, the Liberal news
paper publisher accepts.

The Toronto Globe set the exam
ple for the Stratford Beacon. It 
cepled liquor advertising for years 
and last year defended its 
on£ perfectly justifiable. During this 
period N. W.- Rowell was a director 
of $iie Globe. This it did in reply to 
The Christian Guardian, which class
ed it as "A Liquor Organ.”

IJqw do the politicians of the Lon
don Conference justify this situation? 
They turned down as unworthy of 
.consideration the protests of 
wh<j prove by their actions that they 
have the cause of temperance at 
heart and accept in their place the 
support Of men and of

ury.
The result was the amended’ sup

plementary revenue act. This made 
important changes in the system of 
taxation.

Banks had 'been taxed at the old 
rate, Head Offices, $100; Branches 
$25; yielding $52,743 in 1904. 
present rate is Head Offices, $1,500; 
Branches $50; in addition to a tax of 
1-10 per cent, on the full capital of 
each baulk, producing approximately a 
revenue of $200,000 per annum.

Railways and electric lines had been 
lightly taxed. These are now called 
upon to pay sums more in accordance 
with the value of the franchises they

The

man

enjoy. The alterations were as fol
lows.

Old Rate Present 
Per Rate

Mile Per
Mile

ac-

course as
Railways over 150 

miles in length in 
•organized dis
tricts ........................ $30.00

For each extra 
track

$85.00

60.0010.00
Railways in unor

ganized "districts $2000 
For each extra 

track .. ..

65.00

5.00 40.00
Electric railways on highways (unmen

der 150 miles in length), $15 a mile.
Electric street railways in cities, a 

graduated scale, according to mileage, 
at from $20 per mile to $60 per mile, 
and in addition one per cent, on net 
earnings.

The revenue from steam railways, 
as a result of the alteration in the law 
has been as follows:
1904 (before the chage) -. .I$i87,gi8 
.1966 (since the change)
1908 (since the change).
T910 (since the change)......’ 431,043
1913 (since tre change)...... 463,246
1914 (appproximately) ..

The revenue from steam railways
will, thus, in 1914, be $545,852.00 more 
than in 1904.

Express companies were also re
quired to contribute towards the pro
vincial revenue. In 1904 the income 
from this source had been about $4,400 
per annum. The legislation of I9r4 
brings it up to approximately $72,000.

Legislation introduced during the 
session of 1911 provides for a tax of 
2 cents on every $100 of the par value 
consequent upon the sale, transfer or 
assignment of shares of debenture 
stock issued by any company within 
the province. This tax brought in 
$42,238 last year.

In 1914 imposts were levied upon 
race-track meetings of $500 per day, 
and the taxes on moving picture thea
tres, and licenses in connection there
with have been largely increased. The 
revenue from liquor licenses was al
so increased to the advantage of the 
municipalities, as well as to that of 
the provincial treasury; for the 
municipal councils were accorded a 
larger share of the total revenue.

Other sources of revenue were 
found in the Crown Lands and in the 
mining concessions, 
were

newspapers 
who prove, also by their actions, that 
they are not at heart in sympathy 
with temperance.

Th i attempt of these pôliticians 
•within the church is laid bare before 
Ihe country and will be dealt with by 
the electors.

' ONTARIO’S INCOME.
1904

.. 376,364

.. 400,908

--------- $ 4,464,100
............ $11,188,302

The financial affairs of the province 
are in so excellent a condition that 
thepr have ceased to be a matter for 
serious controversy. Under these cir
cumstances little might be said with 
regard to them. At a time, however, 
when the people are “taking stock,” 
some of the salient point? ought to be i 
considered. One of these is the fact 
that Ontario has passed from the per
iod of deficits and insufficient income 
to an era of well-balanced financing.

Tfie old state of affairs was desrih- 
ed by Sir George Ross, the former 
'Premier, in a speech delivered on 
March 22nd, 1904, wherein he declared 
that the normal revenue of the prov
ince was a million dollars short of

733,7701913

the normal expenditure, and that the 
deficiency could not be made up oth
erwise than by direct taxation.

At the same time the debt was 
growing. The liability which originat
ed With the subsidies to railways 
in the following manner:

1891 .
1 1904 .... ......

rose

..$3,229,420 
* 6,713,957 

One of the consequences of this 
condition of the finances 
stricted credit.. In 1904 the then gov
ernment tried to float a loan to meet 
the cost of building the Temiskaming 
Railway, and the best offer it could

was a re-

and additions 
made to the succession duties.

ASSAULTS UPON HANNA.
One of the features of the present 

Ontario campaign has been a series of 
bitter personal assaults by certain Grit 
papers upon Hon. Mr. Hanna. Here 
is a portion of one such article ap

pearing in the London Advertiser:
“Sir James Whitney is in a position 

somewhat similar to that of Mr. Ar
thur J. Balfour in 1906.

“Mr. Balfour had a large majority 
as Premier, but had been losing 
strength in the bye-elections. He had 
been to some extent pushed aside by 
Joseph Chamberlain in the guidance 
of the Unionist policy. Sir James 
sees Mr. Hanna as his Chamberlain, 
only worse, smirching his reputation, 
gerrymandering, forcing an election

its bonds was 931. The same 
loan was floated after the finances had 
been placed in better shape at 98 1-2. 
Another consequence was an insuffi
cient vote for the services required by 
the people.

Sir James Whitney declared atjjjjs 
time that the financial problem 
capable of solution. With her exten
sive resources, he said, the difficulty 
could be overcome, and thus the way 
could be left clear for such increased 
expenditure upon agriculture.and edu
cation as might be desirable, 

i The policy of the Conservative

get

was

’
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